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Judge stays on Wash. gay wedding
flowers case

RICHLAND, Wash. (AP) — A judge
refused to recuse himself Friday in a
dispute over a Washington state florist
who declined to provide flowers for a
same-sex wedding.

Attorneys representing the owner of
Arlene's Flowers requested the
recusal because of the judge's recent
service as a board member for
Columbia Basin College, where one of
the plaintiffs works.

But Benton County Superior Court Judge Salvador Mendoza rejected the request,
saying he interacted with plaintiff Curt Freed during board meetings but does not
know him socially and sees no reason to recuse himself.

Mendoza said his wife also has bought flowers from Arlene's Flowers on several
occasions.

"That's what happens in small communities," he said.

The Tri-City Herald reported (http://is.gd/aCKveZ ) that two other judges have
recused themselves from the case in the past week.

The Washington state attorney general's office sued the shop owner, Baronelle
Stutzman, saying she violated consumer protection law by refusing service in March
to longtime customers Freed and Robert Ingersoll.

Under state law, it's illegal for businesses to refuse to sell goods, merchandise and
services to any person because of their sexual orientation.

Stutzman says she has no problem with homosexual customers but won't support
gay weddings because of her religious beliefs.

In addition to the state, the ACLU sued Stutzman on behalf of the Kennewick,
Wash., couple.

In other action Friday, Mendoza consolidated the attorney general's lawsuit and the
private lawsuit into a single case for purposes of discovery.

A religious freedom group, Alliance Defending Freedom, countersued the state on
behalf of Stutzman.
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The judge told lawyers representing all sides that he needs time to consider several
other motions, including whether the attorney general has jurisdiction in the case.

Janelle Guthrie, a spokeswoman for the state attorney general, said the judge would
rule on the motions during the week of July 8.

Washington voters legalized gay marriage in November. However, protections
against discrimination based on sexual orientation were codified in 2006 in one of
the first pushes to expand civil rights to the gay community.

___

Information from: Tri-City Herald, http://www.tri-cityherald.com
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U.S. Senator Cruz blocks confirmation of new FCC
chairman
By Alina Selyukh WASHINGTON (Reuters) - Republican Senator Ted Cruz, a
conservative whose defiant stand against Obamacare helped prompt the
U.S. government shutdown, has blocked the Senate from voting on the
nomination of Tom Wheeler to be Federal Communications Commission
chairman. The Senate was…

Reuters

1.8M-year-old skull gives glimpse of our evolution
DMANISI, Georgia (AP) — The discovery of a 1.8-million-year-old skull of a
human ancestor buried under a medieval Georgian village provides a vivid
picture of early evolution and indicates our family tree may have fewer
branches than some believe, scientists say.Associated Press

Florida Car Dealers Cut Prices for October 2013
Florida car dealers are cutting their prices for October. If you're looking for a
new car this month, buy now and save as much as you can.

Prince William Steps Up to His 1st Knighting Ceremony
LONDON – Prince William hosted his first ever investiture ceremony this
morning at the queen’s request, a move regarded as a step toward his
becoming a full-time royal. The Duke of Cambridge, 31, presented various
awards to nearly 90 people from across the United Kingdom,...ABC News

Skull discovery suggests early man was single species
Washington (AFP) - A stunningly well-preserved skull from 1.8 million years
ago offers new evidence that early man was a single species with a vast
array of different looks, researchers said.
AFP 56 mins ago

Sheriff Would Arrest Cyberbully Suspect's Parents If He
Could
'If I Could, They Would Already Be in Jail,' Sheriff Grady Judd said
Good Morning America

Humanity in the wake of a terrorist attack in Israel
A headline caught my eye today that is worth sharing in this blog, given its mandate to find
humanity amid the pressures of the Middle East. The Monitor's former Jerusalem bureau
chief, Ilene Prusher, has published a very interesting and thought-provoking interview that
shows that even amid…
Christian Science Monitor

Court considers Calif. school's May 5 US flag ban
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A federal appeals court on Thursday wrestled with the novel
question of whether it was offensive for Northern California high school students to display
the American flag during a school day dedicated to celebrating Mexican heritage.Associated Press
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Coyotes Coming Out of the Wild and Into Neighborhoods
Run-ins with coyotes and other animals are putting humans at risk.
ABC News Videos

What Is Fatty Liver? And How Do You Know If You Have It?
You know about America's obesity epidemic. You've likely seen news footage of fat
American torsos waddling through a generic streetscape as an announcer intones the
alarming statistics - that 36 percent of U.S. adults are obese. And you've probably also
heard about sickness that can spawn from…
U.S.News & World Report LP

Nazi war criminal unrepentant in final video
Rome (AFP) - Nazi war criminal Erich Priebke spoke from beyond the grave
on Thursday as his lawyer released a posthumous "video testament" for the
man convicted of executing 335 civilians in caves near Rome.
AFP

Microsoft releases Windows 8.1, in restart
San Francisco (AFP) - Microsoft released Windows 8.1 on Thursday, after
tweaking the operating system designed for various devices that had
confused some users.
AFP

Boehner's jam: Caucus loves but won't follow him
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress' debt-and-spending breakthrough
crystalized a political contradiction.
Associated Press

AP source: Suh fined $31,500 for hit on Weeden
ALLEN PARK, Mich. (AP) — Ndamukong Suh has been fined by the NFL.
Associated Press

Pope holds crisis talks on fate of Germany's 'luxury
bishop'
VATICAN CITY (Reuters) - Pope Francis held crisis talks on Thursday on the
fate of Germany's "luxury bishop" who is under intense pressure to resign
for spending some 31 million euros ($42 million) on an ultra-luxurious
residence. The pope, who has tried to set an example of austerity by
renouncing…

Reuters

Mortgage Rates Hit 2.75% (2.86% APR)
$225,000 Mortgage for $919/mo. No fees. No points. Calculate new house
payment!

Mythical yeti 'could be descended from ancient polar bear'
London (AFP) - A British geneticist said Thursday he may have solved the
mystery of the yeti, after matching DNA from two animals said to be the
mythical beast to an ancient polar bear.
AFP

The Challenge for Lawmakers to Give Up Their Pay
Some lawmakers have agreed to give up their pay for the length of the
shutdown.
ABC News Videos

'Transformers' director Bay attacked on set in Hong Kong
Hong Kong (AFP) - Hollywood director Michael Bay was attacked by a man
wielding an air conditioning unit while shooting the latest "Transformers" film
in Hong Kong, he said.
AFP

New runway to start easing delays at O'Hare
CHICAGO (AP) — One after another, planes roared down a new runway Thursday at O'Hare
International Airport, where years of crippling delays stalled the nation's entire aviation
system and earned the busy hub a reputation as a kind of traveler's curse.
Associated Press
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Father of evicted Roma girl lied to France about family
origin
Pristina (AFP) - The father of a 15-year-old Roma girl whose detention during
a school trip and deportation sparked an uproar in France, admitted
Thursday he had lied to French authorities about his family's Kosovo origin
in a bid to obtain asylum.
AFP

Is Your Breakfast Hurting Your Weight?
I don't really understand "breakfast food," at least not North American breakfast food. Here,
it would seem our staples tend to be bowls of cereal, toast, maybe some pancakes or
waffles and, occasionally, eggs, though many are still unnecessarily afraid of them.U.S.News & World Report LP
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